
Host Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands from her chair in Ops and turns to Hicks::  XO: Hicks, you have Ops.  I will be in the Ready Room working on some reports for Starfleet Command.  I do not want to be disturbed unless we come under attack.

TO_Corjet says:
::is on the Promenade looking for the 2 Ferengi suspects::

CTO_Marek says:
COMM Kootenai: This is Lt. Marek asking for docking permission...

Trin says:
::sits in his quarters, waiting for his partner::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye sir.

Alix_Roe says:
::putters around her shop::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Turns and walks into the Ready Room and sits down at her desk.  Begins writing reports::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks up as the captain saunters into her ready room, glances over at the XO, then returns to his duties::

CTO_Marek says:
::taps his finger on the console waiting for docking clearance::

CNS_Toni says:
::Reading the communiqué from CO Valar about the investigation::

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO*: Tasha, I'm going to keep an open comm. link here.  I'm standing outside Molg's quarters.  Tell me if you see him.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> COM: Shuttle: CTO: You are cleared for docking on Pad 3.  Welcome back, Lt.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::watches the XO sit down and go deep into thought::

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: Good idea sir. I'll let you know right away.

CTO_Marek says:
COM: Kootenai: Thanks, Lt. 

EO_Asil says:
::In engineering, checking EO Ruth's report::

CMO_Tae says:
::sits down in her office::

CTO_Marek says:
COMM: OPS: Final approaching maneuvers now... 

Rehdeel says:
::sitting at a bar in the promenade talking to the barkeep and a patron::

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: you should open a COMM link to Lt Lewis, he's looking for him too sir

CSO_Pavielion says:
::scans the shuttle, checks for anything anomalous::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> COM: Shuttle: Acknowledged.

CTO_Marek says:
::feels the docking clamps grabbing the shuttle::

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* Thanks, Tasha.  I will.

Rehdeel says:
<Patron> Rehdeel: I don't know if this will be a good idea... who knows what may happen

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: you're welcome sir

CNS_Toni says:
::Begins research on Ferengi ::

CTO_Marek says:
::shuts shuttle main power down:: self:: well, that's it... ::grabs his tac bag and exits the shuttle::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> XO: Lt. Marek's shuttle is docking, Sir.

Rehdeel says:
Patron: Don't worry about it... I have everything covered

XO_Hicks says:
::Sitting in the command chair, checking station's systems::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::checks for any duties he has yet to finish::

Alix_Roe says:
::brings out another piece to replace the elephant statue::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Very well.  Have him report to Ops immediately.

Rehdeel says:
<Patron> ::sighs:: Rehdeel: Very well...

CNS_Toni says:
::Pulls up information on shop keeper, Axil Roe, from ship data base::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> XO: Aye, Sir.  *CTO* Report to directly to Ops.

Trin says:
::looks through an inventory list::

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> Rehdeel: When do we start?

XO_Hicks says:
TO: Tasha, have we located those missing Ferengi as of yet?

TO_Corjet says:
::keeps a sharp lookout, heading towards CIV Danforth as Lt Lewis heads in the opposite direction::

CTO_Marek says:
*OPS*: Aye, Lt. ::moves to the nearest TL:: 

EO_Asil says:
::checks life support and finds a minor glitch with the air recyclers::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> XO: Lt. Marek is on his way, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
XO: not just yet sir, though we've got a description and a name, and quarters for one.

TO_Corjet says:
<*XO*>

Rehdeel says:
Barkeep/Patron: Anytime after I leave, you may start... ::slides a small bag of latinum across the bar::

Alix_Roe says:
::looks around shop for Vreln:: Vreln, where did you get to?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::sets sensors to track and record the movements of the shop keeper and Ferengi’s on board, in case a record is needed::

TO_Corjet says:
::sets her phaser for stun::

CTO_Marek says:
::straightens his uniform before the TL arrives to OPS::

Vreln says:
Alix: You know me... I'm always running around doing things. Sorry I was gone so long.

XO_Hicks says:
*TO* Acknowledged.  Keep looking and bring Marek up to speed on the situation when he arrives.

Rehdeel says:
::takes out a slightly larger bag and puts it on the bar:: Barkeep/Patron: If you don't kill anyone and you do it right...

TO_Corjet says:
*Lewis/CIV*: Sirs, I suggest we all set our phasers to stun.

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Takes a PADD off the large stack on top of the desk and taps the button downloading the data into her desktop terminal::

Alix_Roe says:
Vreln: That's OK...did you make all those deliveries?

CTO_Marek says:
::the TL doors opens:: XO: Reporting to duty, sir.

TO_Corjet says:
*XO*: yes sir, though I'll need someone to notify me when he arrives...

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> ::gulps:: Rehdeel: Fair enough...

CMO_Tae says:
::reads over med reports::

CTO_Marek says:
::moves to the nearest locker and leaves his bag, then heads for Main Tactical console::

XO_Hicks says:
*TO* Actually, his shuttle just docked and I have ordered him to Ops.

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: Ah Marek, welcome back.

TO_Corjet says:
*XO*: thank you sir.

Vreln says:
Alix: Yes I did. ::pulls out flowers:: I even got you these. ::smiles::

Trin says:
::gets up to get ready to meet Molg in the bar::

Rehdeel says:
::stands up from his chair, taking his larger bag back:: Barkeep/Patron: I'm sorry gentlemen, I guess the two of you don't have enough money to invest in the mining industry of Vralias IV

Alix_Roe says:
::smiles along:: Vreln: And who gave you those?

CNS_Toni says:
::leaves her office, heads for Promenade::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::grimaces::  XO: Sir, unless you have something you need my assistance for, I'd like to realign a few internal sensors on the promenade

CTO_Marek says:
XO: Thanks you, Cmdr. *TO*: Where are you, Lt.?

Vreln says:
Alix: I got them for you. Out of my own pocket.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: Marek, welcome back sir, sorry I'm not there to say this myself. But at the moment Lt Lewis, CIV Danforth and I are looking for 2 Ferengi suspected of trading illegal substances.

Rehdeel says:
::sighs, muttering to himself as he walks away, sitting down at another bar to talk to the barkeep::

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO*: Hopefully we won't have to use them Tasha, but that's a good point.

Alix_Roe says:
::takes the flowers:: Vreln: Thank you.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: That's fine, Commander.

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> Patron: Might as well start it up...

Trin says:
::presses button to exit quarters::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: I'm on the promenade heading towards one of the suspects quarters.

EO_Asil says:
::grabs a kit and heads to the TL after leaving Ruth in charge of ME::

Alix_Roe says:
::coughs to hide her discomfort:: Vreln: Start on the inventory.  We've sold quite a few things today.

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: I agree.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Fine. Will try to help you from here... Give me a minute...

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: aye ::surrenders stations to relief, picks up kit and board TL::  TL: Promenade

Trin says:
::walks out of quarters and makes way for promenade deck::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Takes another PADD from the stack and downloads data to her terminal::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: all right sir.

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> Security around the promenade: Gentlemen! I heard there is a fight over at Hoolian's! He's a dear friend of mine, please break it up!

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: Marek, I know you are just getting back to the station and you haven't had time to relax after your trip, but I need you to conduct an investigation.

Vreln says:
::smiles:: Alix: Aye aye Alix. I'll get right on it. And, I'm quite aware of your feelings. You should know me well enough to know I'm telepathic. ::smiles and rushes to the inventory::

CNS_Toni says:
::walks into antique shop,  looks around:;

Rehdeel says:
<Security on the promenade> ::rush over to Hoolian's on the other side of the promenade::

CTO_Marek says:
XO: Will do sir. 

Alix_Roe says:
::can't help but smile as she watches Vreln get to work::

Trin says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Promenade.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::waits as the doors open, exits the TL and heads over to a sensor node, decides to do the ones near the place in question since they've committed so much to this mission already::

EO_Asil says:
::steps into the TL:: comp: Promenade.

TO_Corjet says:
::rounds a corner and see's CIV Danforth waiting outside a door::

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: Lt. Corjet will tell you all you need to know.  Also, please coordinate your efforts with Danforth.

Rehdeel says:
<Patron> ::walks over to a table and sits down:: Guy in the next chair: Your wife is really ugly

CTO_Marek says:
XO: In this exact moment I'm trying to assist TO and CIV from here with a sensor scanning of the Promenade.

CIV_Danforth says:
TO: Hi, Tasha.

TO_Corjet says:
::Quietly walks up beside him, her phaser ready::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::walks out of the docking ring on the station here and tries to remember the way to SB::

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: Very well.

Rehdeel says:
<Guy in the next chair> Patron: What did you say?!

TO_Corjet says:
CIV: hello sir

Vreln says:
::looks through inventory and marks things off on his padd::

Rehdeel says:
<Other guy> Patron: What did you say about his wife?!

Trin says:
::exits TL at promenade deck, and makes way for the bar::

CTO_Marek says:
XO: SIr, from what I could read, I think this could lead us to discover a mayor smuggling operation...

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Reads data on the terminal display, tapping the button occasionally to scroll the data.  Studies a few diagrams::

CMO_Tae says:
::taps on a PADD::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::removes a panel and begins to realign and perform general maintenance on the nodes and grids::

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: That is quite possible, Lieutenant.

Alix_Roe says:
::hums as she moves about the store::

Molg says:
::Opens door to his quarters and walks out, goes to Trin's quarters::

Rehdeel says:
<Patron> Guy at a far table: Hey! These guys over here are saying that your wife is a real expensive one...!

CNS_Toni says:
*XO*: I am in the antique shop, doing a little preliminary work on the investigation and will report any thing I find to CTO Marek.

EO_Asil says:
::exits TL and makes her way for an induction valve at the opposite side of the promenade::

Trin says:
::enters tavern and walks up to the bar::

TO_Corjet says:
<Lewis> ::enters a corridor and starts to head down in a turning motion, Phaser ready set to stun::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::nods to himself and hops into a TL, keying the signal to the sickbay::

CIV_Danforth says:
::calls out to Molg as he exits::

CIV_Danforth says:
Molg: ::clearing throat:: How are you today, Molg?

XO_Hicks says:
*CNS* Thank you Counselor.

Molg says:
::Stops and turns:: CIV: Yes, what is it you want?

TO_Corjet says:
::see's the door open and Molg walk out, immediately halts him:: Molg: stop sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
::gives Molg serious look::

Vreln says:
::scratches his head and looks over the inventory again... wonders if he's missed something::

Rehdeel says:
<Guys at the far table> ::stand up and head to the table:: Guys at that table: What did you say?!

Trin says:
::signals for a bartender or server::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::finishes with the first panel, walks across the doorway, glancing in, and moving to the one on the other side of the doorway::

Rehdeel says:
<Other guys> Guys who walked over: We didn't say anything!

CIV_Danforth says:
Molg: Oh, nothing in particular.  Just letting you know that I have my eye on you.... All my eyes.. ::signals to the sensors that are hidden in the station's panels::

Alix_Roe says:
::realizes there is someone in the shop and stops humming:: CNS: Good afternoon.  Can I help you with anything in particular?

CIV_Danforth says:
Molg: You're not planning on trading anything today are you?

Rehdeel says:
<One Guy who walked over> ::socks one of the other guys::

Molg says:
CIV: You have nothing to fear from me, i am just a trader...do you treat all traders on this station this way?

Trin says:
Barkeep: What's your best drink?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears voices getting raised in the room::

TO_Corjet says:
::sighs:: Danforth, if you'll excuse me...  I've got an arrest to make...

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: I was just looking about, by the way, could you tell me about the trouble you had here a little while ago?

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> Trin: I suggest you go, friend... something's happening

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::arrives at his destination and walks into the Koot sickbay, taking care to be quiet in doing so::

Trin says:
Barkeep: Not until I have my drink!

TO_Corjet says:
molg: no sir we don’t, I'm afraid though, that you are under arrest for suspected trading of illegal goods

Alix_Roe says:
::looks confused:: CNS: I'm not sure what you mean.  Today's been busy, but calm.

CIV_Danforth says:
Molg: Only suspicious Ferengi's willing to pay outrageous prices for non-descript antiques.

Rehdeel says:
<Other guys> Others: Oh yeah?! ::start punching everyone::

Vreln says:
::raises an eyebrow at the inventory.. Something is missing... frowns::

Rehdeel says:
<Others> ::punch back::

CMO_Tae says:
::doesn't hear anyone walk in and continues going over med reports in her office::

Trin says:
::looks around:: Barkeep: I see what you mean.  ::exits::

TO_Corjet says:
::takes a step forward as Danforth is talking to take Molg into custody::

Rehdeel says:
<Patron> ::bites someone and runs away::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks up when he hears yelling::  *CTO*: a fight has broken out down here, it requires security.

EO_Asil says:
::opens the vent covering as a large satchel of powder falls, landing on top of her::

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> ::sees the Patron run away:: *CIV/TO/CTO*: Help! There's a brawl in my bar!

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: did you not consider the arguing Ferengi that were here a nuisance to your business?

Trin says:
::looks over at T. Corjet, Danforth and Molg::

XO_Hicks says:
::Self:  Well, I have yet to hear a report from Engineering::

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Molg ducks into a side corridor evading the TO

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> *CTO/TO/CIV*: Please help! Hurry!

TO_Corjet says:
::hears Rehdeel::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::spots Kara with a smile and heads up behind her::

TO_Corjet says:
CIV: you go after him, I'll go to the barkeep!

Trin says:
::ducks away from the TO::

CIV_Danforth says:
::self:: Damn.

TO_Corjet says:
::runs for the bar::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::frowns at not having a phaser, rushes in and attempts to break up the brawl, hates doing this::

CIV_Danforth says:
::chases after Molg::

Host Chris says:
ACTION:  Molg taps a button on his sleeve and is transported to Trin's side.

Alix_Roe says:
::blinks:: Alix: Well, they were Ferengi.  That's what expect out of them.  It wasn't arguing...it was negotiating for the best price.

EO_Asil says:
::falls to the ground gagging::

TO_Corjet says:
::gets to the bar and see's a mass brawl going on::

Rehdeel says:
::still sitting at the bar he moved to and looks back, concerned::

Trin says:
::notices Molg:: Molg: What in the River of Commerce is going on?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Mr. Marek, please send a security team to my coordinates.  I'm chasing Molg.

Trin says:
::peers out into the main corridor::

Molg says:
::Appears by Trin's side, Injects him with a lethal poison in the neck and hits button on wrist again::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Aye, sir. 

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Stands then walks to the replicator:: Computer: Hot tea.  ::Takes the tea and goes back to her desk and sits down::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: sir, We've got a hot and heavy brawl going on here, looks like the last time we saw a fight on the promenade...  everyone’s into it..

CSO_Pavielion says:
::moves backward to avoid a stray punch and wrestles an infuriated man to the ground::

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> ALL: Help! Somebody help! They're destroying my bar! ::a loud, hollow bang sounds as one of the patrons hits the wall really hard::

Trin says:
::feels the hypo, grabs neck:: Aloud: Help!  ::falls over dead::

Vreln says:
::walks to Alix and the CNS... whispers to Alix:: Alix: I can't find the Madian Stone of the GeKar trials. I think it's been stolen.

TO_Corjet says:
::starts to jump into the middle of fights breaking them up::

CTO_Marek says:
*SEC Team*: All available hands report to promenade right now!!!!

CIV_Danforth says:
::self:: Damn.

EO_Asil says:
self:  When I find out who did this.....

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Trin silently slumps to the floor.

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: There was an agreement made about the purchase then?

CMO_Tae says:
::realizes there's someone behind her and turns around::

XO_Hicks says:
::Taps into Engineering and runs scans of power and life support::

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Satok, he beamed out of here.  Do you have the coordinates for Trin?

Alix_Roe says:
Vreln: What!! I have a customer coming in to see that this afternoon! Did you double check?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Can you track where he beamed?

TO_Corjet says:
*Lewis*: CIV Danforth is getting the Ferengi, you get the bar now, there’s a big brawl::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::straightens and puts on a flashy grin::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Working

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: you have some nice items here. : Looking around:

TO_Corjet says:
<Lewis> TO: acknowledges. ::runs to the bar::

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: I'm sorry, I didn't mean to ignore you...yes, there generally is an agreement.  Then they see the item and try to renegotiate.

TO_Corjet says:
<Lewis> plunges into the fights alongside TO Corjet::

CMO_Tae says:
::looks surprised::  Venn:  When did you get here??

Vreln says:
Alix: Yes... I even triple checked... it's gone.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks around at some unconscious men, rushes over to stop one man from breaking a chair on another::

EO_Asil says:
::stands up and grabs her tricorder::

CIV_Danforth says:
::meets the two security officers that the CTO sent::

Alix_Roe says:
::narrows eyes:: Vreln: OK. Call security.  Let them know a description and value.

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> ::looks frantic::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::smiles:: CMO: It's good to see you too, Kara... ah I just got here, thought I'd stop in and visit

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Molg taps another button on his sleeve and is transported to a cargo hold. He taps another button and becomes invisible to scans.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Done. He's aboard of a Ferengi ship.  OPS: Please, see that the ship don't abandon the station.

TO_Corjet says:
::arrives at the barkeeps side rather bruised by now, but protecting her stomach innately::

CNS_Toni says:
Thge item, delivered or take?  No other items missing that were not purchased after they left the shop?

CIV_Danforth says:
two security officers: Bobby, Charlie, stick with me.  We're going to take down Molg.

EO_Asil says:
::takes a reading of the powder::

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> TO: What's the matter?

TO_Corjet says:
Bareep: sir, I'd suggest you leave for the time being while security breaks up these fights...

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Copy, which docking ring?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<XO>: There is a brawl in one of the bars on the Promenade, Sir.

CTO_Marek says:
XO: Permission to leave OPS, sir. There is a massive brawl on the Promenade...

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> TO: I can't leave my bar!

CSO_Pavielion says:
::rocks backward a bit when a large man falls into him::

Vreln says:
Alix: I'll do just that. ::rushes out of the antique store and rushes to security station::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Docking port 4.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Well there really isn't much happening in sickbay right now.

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: Permission granted and take all the personnel you need to contain it.

TO_Corjet says:
Barkeep: I suggest you leave for you're own protection

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: All items are paid for before they leave the shop.

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Thank you.

CIV_Danforth says:
Bobby and Charlie: Let's go.

CTO_Marek says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::nods to Bailey:: You are with me, Bailey. 

CIV_Danforth says:
::runs to the docking ring::

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> ::frowns and runs out of his bar, but reluctantly::

TO_Corjet says:
::grabs the first person in front of her telling him to calm down, stop fighting, or he'll be arrested::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps the terminal and begins making notes on a PADD::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::begins to see slight order being imposed, but still not enough to stop the brawl, ducks as a bottle goes flying::

CNS_Toni says:
::Watches as Axil, give a hurried answer , then rushes past her out of the shop::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::grins:: Well then, I'm right in time then... so how have you been?

Rehdeel says:
<Barkeep> ::hid his bag of money in his secret place::

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: I'm on my way to promenade. Hold on, Tasha.

Molg says:
::Upset that he couldn't get to Rehdeel also, doesn't like leaving possible evidence behind::

CIV_Danforth says:
::reaches the Ferengi ship by site to site transport::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  I've been pretty good I guess.  You?

TO_Corjet says:
*CMO*: Kara, get over here with a small med team, but wait till the fighting stops there'll be a lot of bruises, I’m in the bar...

CIV_Danforth says:
::hits comm. link::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: good sir!

Vreln says:
::rushes to find a security officer... hears there is a fight in the promenade... and figures there must be security there::

CIV_Danforth says:
*Molg*: Molg...I think you'd better open up now.

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Keep an eye on the activity on the Promenade.

CMO_Tae says:
*TO*:  Well could you tell me when the fighting stops then?

Rehdeel says:
*Molg*: Did you see the big fight?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks up:: CMO: Duty calls huh...

CSO_Pavielion says:
::watches a drunken man fall to the floor, bludgeoned::  *Sickbay*: we need assistance down here, once the fight gets under control, please have teams standing by.

TO_Corjet says:
<Lewis> Gets punched in the jaw and holds someone until they stop trying to hurt people::

TO_Corjet says:
*CMO*: yes ma'am

CTO_Marek says:
::in the TL:: *OPS*: Please see to lock a signal over the Ferengi named Molg all the time... we don't want to loose him.

CMO_Tae says:
::shrugs::  Venn:  Always does.  ::gets to her feet::  What have you been up to?

CNS_Toni says:
::Watches as Vrelin rushes past her and Axil::

Vreln says:
::makes it to the promenade and sees the fight... is shocked::

Alix_Roe says:
::walks to the shop door, waiting for Vreln to return::

Rehdeel says:
::gets no response, frowns::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::disarms a red-eyed Bajoran, taking away his jagged broken glass::

CTO_Marek says:
::the TL doors open on the Promenade and a chair passes just an inch from Marek's head::

CIV_Danforth says:
*XO*: Sir, we might have a possible situation here.  Molg has abandoned the station and is in his hsip.

Molg says:
::Closes the channel to Rehdeel...mumbles to self, That Ferengi is going to get me captured::

TO_Corjet says:
::yells out one last warning to the barkeep to tell him to leave then plunges headlong into the fighting to stop it::

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: did you catch Molg sir?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::remembers the last fight, is glad he doesn't have antenna::

Molg says:
::Tosses away his comm device::

EO_Asil says:
self: What the....::takes a sample and heads back to ME::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::shrugs:: CMO: Oh not that much, lots of this and that, just running cargo where I can

CNS_Toni says:
:: listens to sounds of excitement coming from outside the shop, somewhere on the Promenade:

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* Acknowledged, you are authorized to take a Runabout and pursue.

Rehdeel says:
::runs over to a security guy:: Sec Guy: Did you see a Ferengi by any chance named Molg? He's a friend of mine, and I'm worried that he might have been in the fray

TO_Corjet says:
::gets punched in the jaw and makes another arrest::

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* As soon as you get a chance, I need your help on docking bay 4

CMO_Tae says:
::directs some med teams together::  Venn:  That's all?

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CTO/TO*: Security check on Ferengi, Molg... has anyone heard from him or heard about him?

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: I'll be there soon

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::smiles:: CMO: Well I have been looking for a run to bring me back here...

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: Well, I'm glad to see that the matter was settled peaceably.  Do you get many Ferengi selling merchandise to you here?

EO_Asil says:
::enters TL and heads back to ME::

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Security gets bar fight under control

CSO_Pavielion says:
::leans down and checks the vital signs of a few unconscious victims::

TO_Corjet says:
*SecGuy*: talk to Lt Danforth, I left him chasing him...

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: I buy and sell from anyone that is legitimate.

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO*: Change of plans, Tasha.  Head to runabout pad 3 and prep the Hawking for launch.

TO_Corjet says:
::sighs and rubs her jaw::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Sits back in her chair thinking::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *TO*: Yes ma'am

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: I'm on my way.

XO_Hicks says:
*CTO* Lieutenant, what's your status?

TO_Corjet says:
*CMO*: the fighting’s over doc

CTO_Marek says:
::sees TO fighting:: Bailey: Let's give her a hand.. ::gives a Vulcan pinch on someone's neck::

EO_Asil says:
::enters ME::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  It looks like you found one.  Though I'd like to know why you're favoring your right arm.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: sir, I’ve got to run, take care of things here sir.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> Rehdeel: Your friend is being pursued... did he do anything?

CIV_Danforth says:
*Molg*: Molg...you'd better open up!

CMO_Tae says:
*TO*:  I'm on it.  ::starts sending her med teams down to the bar::

TO_Corjet says:
::runs to runabout pad 3::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::motions to a med team as they rush in, once it's safe::

Rehdeel says:
::looks utterly shocked:: Sec Guy: Molg? He's never done anything wrong in his life... there must be some mistake

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Carry on, Lt. *XO*: The brawl is now under control sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Sir, please send a team to find Molg's partner.  He doesn't seem to be with him.

EO_Asil says:
*CMO* I need clearance to borrow one of your labs for a few minutes doctor?

TO_Corjet says:
enters a TL and then exits, getting onto the hawking and begins prep::

CMO_Tae says:
*EO*:  Go ahead.

XO_Hicks says:
CTO: I want a casualty and damage report as soon as you are finished.

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: Do you have any Idea why they would be arguing about the price of that particular Item?

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: why am I prepping this for launch?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks around, frowns, sees that he'll have to have several more nodes and grids realigned now that this brawl damaged a few, heads to the TL::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::looks over at her:: CMO: I shouldn't forget that you're a doctor...

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::sighs:: *CIV*: Sir, is there any information you can give me about one, Molg?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Taps button on the PADD and begins reading.  Pauses to pinch the Bridge of her nose::

CMO_Tae says:
<Med Team>::starts treating the wounded people in the bar::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: I have a Ferengi here claiming to be a friend of his

CTO_Marek says:
*XO* Aye, sir. *CIV*: Will do, Cmdr. Let me join you. Lewis and Bailey can take care of this... *TO*: Wait for me...

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Molg pulls out something that looks like a Padd and punches in a code. His purchased antique items are transported to his ship.

Alix_Roe says:
::stops dusting to answer the CNS:: CNS: They argue over all prices.  They are Ferengi.  It's in their nature.

EO_Asil says:
*CMO* Thank you sir.

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* In case Molg gets away, I want you to beam me and Bobby on board and pursue.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  I notice things quite easily, Corran.

CMO_Tae says:
*EO*:  Not a problem.

CNS_Toni says:
::Walks around, looking at more items::

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV: would you like me to beam you now?

EO_Asil says:
::grabs another tricorder and a few supplies before heading to the lab::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: I'm on the hawking, join me as fast as you can sir..

CIV_Danforth says:
*XO* Sir, please make sure that transporter activity is monitored.  I don't want him beaming out.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::enters TL and puts hands on the railing::  TL: Ops

CNS_Toni says:
::Picks up items, look underneath them::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: Are you there, sir?

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* Not yet, Tasha.  He hasn't left the station yet.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Right ::rushes::

TO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: requesting permission to launch when necessary.

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* Will do Commander.

Molg says:
::Hits button on his wrist padd, transports to Trin's quarters::

CIV_Danforth says:
*Sec Guy* : How can I help you?

Alix_Roe says:
::sees the CNS' interest:: CNS: That is a wonderful piece.  A one-of-a kind found on Vulcan.

CTO_Marek says:
*XO*: Permission to leave station with TO, sir. 

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::sighs:: *CIV*: Sir, is there any information you can give me about one, Molg?

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: I have a Ferengi here claiming to be a friend of his

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> XO: Sir, TO is requesting to launch if necessary.

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Please track all transporter activity with the highest scrutiny.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::hears doors slide open, pauses for a moment, and then steps into Ops::  XO: that was an enjoyable experience ::goes back to station, checks their status::

CIV_Danforth says:
::thinking quickly:: Sec Guy: Don't let him go.

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: Are you interested in Vulcan antiques?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Taps console::

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Tell the TO permission is granted.

CIV_Danforth says:
Sec Guy: Take him into custody for his own safety.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: Yes sir

CTO_Marek says:
<Sec officer> *CTO*: We have just found a dead Ferengi, sir.

Vreln says:
::rushes to the CTO:: CTO: I have a desperate emergency which requires immediate attention. The Madian Stone of the GeKar Trials has been stolen. It is worth over 1000 bars of latinuum.

Molg says:
:: appears in Trin's quarters, looks for anything of value, then puts the hypo that he injected Trin with in his belongings::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> Rehdeel: I'm afraid you'll have to stay with me

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Now before you overreact... I took a bit of a spill a few days ago in a plasma storm

Host CO_Mitchell says:
<OPS> XO: Aye, Sir.  *TO* Permission to launch is granted.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: I'm glad to hear that.

Rehdeel says:
::frowns:: Sec Guy: Is Molg all right?

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: I am looking for something to brighten up my quarters, these pieces look good... How much?

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  A bit?

Rehdeel says:
Sec Guy: I had a business deal with him... if he dies, I'll lose millions!

TO_Corjet says:
*OPS*: thanks, It may not be for a bit, so be ready when necessary sir

Vreln says:
::is panic stricken... he loved that piece::

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: Well, normally, three bars of latinum...for you, two.

CTO_Marek says:
Vreln: Now we are making heads and tail of this... Don't worry... I think we know who did that...

CSO_Pavielion says:
::wonders what went on in his absence, sees a runabout ready to launch, begins to track it::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> Rehdeel: I don't know his condition and I will not ask, I am to hold you here until given further orders

EO_Asil says:
::heads to the lab::

Host CO_Mitchell says:
*TO* Acknowledged.

CTO_Marek says:
*Sec Officer*: Report it immediately to OPS:

Molg says:
::Transports back to the cargo hold, looking for a way to his ship::

CIV_Danforth says:
Bobby and Charlie: Override the door.  Let's go in.

CTO_Marek says:
::reaches TO:: TO: Were is Danforth, Tasha?

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: sir, it is not necessary for us both to be here, and you know more about flying crafts then I do, I suggest you stay here and be ready to beam us aboard when necessary and I'll go speak to Vreln.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::nods:: CMO: Okay I broke my arm... but I healed it myself with a dermal regenerator I had in my medkit... just dermal regenerators aren't meant to heal bones

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: he's chasing Molg

CMO_Tae says:
::frowns::  Venn:  You're darn right they aren't meant to heal bones.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: OK, Tasha. 

Vreln says:
::raises eyebrow:: CTO: Really? We have a deal coming up soon and we need it back. It's a shiny silver statue of the GeKarian kind during the times of his greatest war. He's holding the medalion of Kaous which we have too if you'd like to look at it.

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: One!

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: just try keeping a track on our life signs with the Transporter beam sir

Trin-dead says:
::rotting in a corner, dead::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: OK, Tasha. 

Alix_Roe says:
::shakes finger at CNS:: CNS: You are trying to take advantage of me.  Two is the best I can do ::smiles::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Well seeing as I didn't have any company... ::flashes a grin::

TO_Corjet says:
*Vreln*: where are you sir? I'll come over there now and you can explain everything to me.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::doesn't see anything or hear anyone needing the science department, keeps an eye out on the situation, begins to dispatch science repair teams::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  You could have stopped somewhere.

TO_Corjet says:
::gets off the hawking and enters the TL::

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: what did you purchase these for, my friend?

Rehdeel says:
::sighs:: Sec Guy: How long will this take? If Molg IS incapacitated, I need to work fast to lose as little as possible

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Couldn't, had a schedule to keep...

CTO_Marek says:
Vreln: Fine, I think we have pretty good chances of recovering it. Please stay calm.

Vreln says:
*TO*: I'm only meters away from your sickbay.

EO_Asil says:
::separates the sample into 3 separate vials::

Alix_Roe says:
::shakes head:: CNS: I can't tell you that.  But they are worth at least 2  bars.

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: All right, stay there.

TO_Corjet says:
TL: SB

CMO_Tae says:
::sighs::  Venn:  You can't keep a schedule if you can't use your arm properly, can you?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::begins to wonder why it takes a station's entire senior staff to catch a few petty smugglers, begins to form doubts::

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: Looks like you are a stickler for the said price.

CIV_Danforth says:
::enters the Ferengi’s ship at docking bay 4, only to find the entrance blocked again::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: Should I take Molg's friend to the brig, sir?

CIV_Danforth says:
All: Damn...

TO_Corjet says:
::exits the TL and see's Vreln::  Vreln: sir, please, come have a seat...

CIV_Danforth says:
Bobby and Charlie:  Work on this lock right away.

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: Depends on what the item is.  Some, there is more room for haggling.

CIV_Danforth says:
*XO* Sir, is anyone in the Ferengi's ship?

Host Chris says:
ACTION: Molg moves around in his tight space in the cargo hold and pulls out his dermal regenerator. He carefully plots the settings and runs it over his body.

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: tell me what happened, and what' is missing, and who took it.

Vreln says:
::takes a seat:: TO: Thanks for coming.

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: then Why did you agree on a certain price with the Ferengi and then when they arrived for the merchandise, the price changed?

EO_Asil says:
::begins running the first analysis::

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: if you know those things, and you're welcome

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* I'll check on that, stand by.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::Smiles at her in a defusing manner:: CMO: Now now, I can handle myself

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: You are mistaken.  I was firm on that one.  I was giving them a great deal and they knew it.

Molg says:
::Finishes up with the regenerator, is pleased with his Vulcan appearance::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: Sir?

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  You tried to heal a broken bone with a dermal regenerator!!!

CSO_Pavielion says:
::finishes making out the science duty roster for four weeks from now::

CIV_Danforth says:
Sec Guy: Go ahead.

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* Negative.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> *CIV*: Yes sir!

CIV_Danforth says:
*XO*: Thank you sir.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> Rehdeel: Come with me

Molg says:
::Takes off outer layer of clothes to reveal a Starfleet uniform::

Rehdeel says:
Sec Guy: But I didn't do anything!

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: I hope I will not find that I paid too much for my merchandise.  I'll take these Items.  Please have them brought to my quarters, on deck five. ::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: And it worked! ::shrugs with a grin:: For the most part...

Vreln says:
TO: Well, I was looking over the inventory of the things we sold and what we still have. I discovered that even though Kaous' Medalion... the Sword of Dubua was there... even the Statue of K'Rilias III... the point is... the Madian Stone of the GeKar Trials is gone. I don't know who has it... I was making deliveries.

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* Not a problem, Hicks out.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  No, it didn't.

Alix_Roe says:
CNS:  You won't be disappointed.  My assistant will deliver them as soon as he returns.

CIV_Danforth says:
Computer: Computer, scan for Ferengi life signs.  Correspond them in order by highest probability to be Molg.

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> Rehedeel: We just need to make sure you don't run away

EO_Asil says:
::finds the results slightly confusing and runs a second analysis::

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: do you have any idea what so ever who it was?

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Kara... can you fix it? ::smiles::

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Of course I can!  That's my job isn't it?

Vreln says:
TO: No... I was gone most the day. Last night.. I checked the inventory and it was there. I've been making deliveries most of the day.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: please, report Commander.

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: then who was around while you were making deliveries?

CNS_Toni says:
Axil: I would like to pay now, may I have the payment PADD?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::wonders when the admiral's report will come in, looks over at sensors, watches the ships and runabout::

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: Of course  ::passes PADD to the CNS::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::nods:: CMO: And you're very good at it too

Rehdeel says:
::sighs:: Sec Guy: Fine...

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Sir, we're on board the Ferengi’s ship.  He's not here and we can't gain access into the cargo bay.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Well sit down on a biobed then.

EO_Asil says:
::receives the results:: self: You have got to be joking.  Somebody hid that?

Host CO_Mitchell says:
::Suddenly feels very sleepy.  Leans back in her chair and closes her eyes, letting the PADD drop to the floor::

Rehdeel says:
<Sec Guy> ::leads Rehdeel to the brig and puts him in the "just visiting" cell::

CNS_Toni says:
::Presses in secure code payment, on PADD:: Axil:  Thanks. ::Turns to leave Antique shop::

Vreln says:
TO: Alix Roe... my supervisor. She took care of the store on my absence. The Madian Stone is believed to have mystical power. Those that have it have the ability to be 10 meters tall... and have the strength of 1000 lions.

Alix_Roe says:
CNS: You're welcome.  Please come back again.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::turns head as he hears a noise come from the captain's ready room::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Would you like us to try to overrun its protocols and beam you in there?

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* Tasha, has anyone found his partner?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Yes, if you can.

Rehdeel says:
::sits down reluctantly, waiting to be questioned to mush::

EO_Asil says:
::cleans the lab and heads back to ME::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Will do my best.

Alix_Roe says:
::wraps up CNS' purchases and logs it on the inventory list::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::scans the ready room, sees that everything is fine and goes back to the sensors::

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: I think I know what happened...  I've already spoken with alix roe today. don't worry, we'll do our best to recover you're piece.

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: I don't think so, do you have any idea where he is?

Molg says:
::Walks out of the cargo hold, past the crew with ease, is pleased his appearance has fooled the crew ::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::takes a seat on a nearby biobed:: CMO: How's Nazrin, by the way?

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* I'm afraid not.  Let's send security teams to look for him quietly.

Vreln says:
TO: Thank you Officer. I'd hate our customers to go unsatisfied.

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: we now have solid ground to arrest the both of them though, a rather expensive piece went mission from that store..

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: You're welcome

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: good idea.

CMO_Tae says:
::gets some equipment together::  Venn:  She's doing well.  Though she's probably going to start teething within the next two months or so.

CTO_Marek says:
::tapping on the panel:: *CIV*: I think I have it... Be ready, Cmdr. I'll try to beam you in the Cargo Bay

TO_Corjet says:
*CIV*: I'll head one of those sec teams if it is alright..

Vreln says:
::smiles... and rubs his belly:: TO: I shouldn't have had that Klingon gAr`TaQ delight. I feel a fever coming on.

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::cringes slightly:: CMO: Oh dear... I remember when my sister's kids started... you're in for a bit of a ride...

CNS_Toni says:
::Walks away from shop and around Promenade, thinking about the conversation with Axil::

Rehdeel says:
::Sighs... waiting for something to happen::

CIV_Danforth says:
*TO* Of course.  I'll stay here while Mr. Marek attempts to give me access.

TO_Corjet says:
Vrenl: well, you're in luck, here's SB

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* Ready when you are, Satok.

TO_Corjet says:
CIV: good luck sir./

TO_Corjet says:
Vreln: good day sir.

Alix_Roe says:
::wonders what could be taking Vreln so long:

TO_Corjet says:
::runs off towards the TL::

CTO_Marek says:
::taps:: *CIV*: Her we go, Cmdr. Initiating Transportation.

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* Danforth, how are we coming?

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  Any advice?  ::starts working on his arm::

CIV_Danforth says:
::feels the transporter initiating::

Vreln says:
::enters sickbay unsure if it was the Klingon food... or the Romulan pasta... those two races never do get along::

Rehdeel says:
::starts weeping for the guard guarding the brig, moaning about losing money::

TO_Corjet says:
TL: promenade

CTO_Marek says:
*XO*: Sir, I have beamed CIV into Ferengi ship cargo bay. He's going to search for the Ferengi there.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::has the lab prep in case they have to examine any items::

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
::Smiles at her:: CMO: A half Betazoid with experience and patience?

EO_Asil says:
EO Chad: ::hands him a vial:: Here, help yourself to some Andorian wheat flour.  We've got a load of it hidden in the air induction unit on the promenade.

CTO_Marek says:
::sees transportation log:: self: Fine.

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  That's odd advice.  ::looks over at Vreln::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Sir?

CIV_Danforth says:
*XO* Not much to report yet, sir.  TO Tasha Corjet is coordinating the search for his partner while the CTO and I are attempting to find out what he's hiding.

EO_Asil says:
<EO Chad>: Uh, yes ma'am.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: sir, do you have access to the sensors in the station?

CIV_Danforth says:
*CTO* There is literally nothing here.  I don't understand.  Can you scan this area of the ship?

Alix_Roe says:
::sees another customer enter and walks over to greet her::

Rehdeel says:
<Guard in the brig> ::starts getting annoyed:: *CTO/TO/CIV/Anyone*: Will Somebody please come and talk to this worthless heap of dough in the brig?

XO_Hicks says:
*CTO* very well.

EO_Asil says:
EO Chad: I'll be heading back up there to clean up the mess, please send someone to help me.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::looks over as sensors alert him that someone has wondered near the computer core, most likely lost, contacts security to have them remove the person::

Vreln says:
::slumps in holding stomach:: CMO: I had some Klingon and Romulan food... I don't think they're compatible.

TO_Corjet says:
*Guard*: what are you talking about?

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Yes I do *CIV*Will scan the area

Freighter_Cpt_Venn says:
CMO: Well I'm offering to stay and help as long as I can... I deserve a break anyway, and I know... well you here ::smiles::

XO_Hicks says:
*CIV* Acknowledged.

CTO_Marek says:
*Guard in the Brig*: Wait for Lt. Lewis to arrive. Marek out.

Alix_Roe says:
Customer: Welcome to Antique's Roe.  Looking for anything in particular?

Rehdeel says:
<Guard> *TO*: This Ferengi named Rehdeel is crying about losing money! It's driving me nuts!

Molg says:
::Makes his way to engineering, looks around, while no one is looking, he reprograms the shield generators to fail in 20 minutes::

CMO_Tae says:
Vreln:  Take a seat on one of the biobeds.  I'll be with you in a minute, okay?

CNS_Toni says:
*CTO*: I have just finished speaking with Axil Roe in the Antique shop and have not much to report at this time.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: A non-identified life form is about 5 meters from you.

Rehdeel says:
<Guard> *CTO*: Yes sir... ::tries to be brave::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: if you can find Molgs partner, please, let me know.

Vreln says:
CMO: Okay. ::pathetically moves to the biobed... feels something moving in his belly::

TO_Corjet says:
*Guard*: did you say Ferengi??

CMO_Tae says:
Venn:  I could probably introduce you to some people.  ::finishes with his arm::  Better?

CTO_Marek says:
*TO*: Will do.

TO_Corjet says:
::changes directions and enters the TL again::

Alix_Roe says:
<Customer> Alix: Not really.  Just window-shopping.  Have anything special?

TO_Corjet says:
TL: Brig

CTO_Marek says:
*CNS*: Good job, Counselor. Will meet later. 

Rehdeel says:
<Guard> *TO*: Yes, Ferengi... he's crying about some guy named Molg leaving or something

CIV_Danforth says:
::looks around....then finds the motionless body of Trin::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::finishes up and decides to head for sickbay, to make sure he's all right, after going through that brawl:: XO: Sir, I'd like to report to sickbay for inspection after going through the fight.

Alix_Roe says:
Customer: All my pieces are special.  Have a look around.  I'll be happy to answer any questions.

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Did you see it, Cmdr?

CIV_Danforth says:
CTO: We've got a problem here, Satok.  You'd better beam over.

Vreln says:
::coughs up something purple and green... which would be the Romulan paste::

CNS_Toni says:
::tAKES padd FROM HER POCKET AND MAKES NOTES::

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Aye, Cmdr.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO*: I'm going the brig to see this alleged Ferengi the guard is talking about, I think I've got his partner. get a lock on everyone in the brig and tell me if anyone leaves please sir.

EO_Asil says:
::Retrieves the proper equipment and heads to the TL::

Rehdeel says:
::weeping, hoping it's working::

TO_Corjet says:
::gets off the TL and see's the guard with an apparently Ferengi next to him.::

CTO_Marek says:
*XO/TO*: I will join CIV aboard the Ferengi ship

TO_Corjet says:
rehdeel: Sir, will you please take a seat and tell me all  about it?

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Very well

CTO_Marek says:
*CIV*: Arriving in a minute::sets beam sequence::

Host Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


